Duration: 3hr 30min
DoT No. 1888
NRB No. 1573/021
PAN No. 601340433
Govt. Regd No. 115217
NMA. AM#1171, TAAN 1273

Travel time: Can be freely chosen
Tour Type: Private and Group Tour

Quick Trip Facts
starts/ends point: Kathmandu
Transport: Private Vehicle
Season: Spring/Fall/Autumn/Winter

Overview

See planet's tallest peak Mt. Everest 8,848m including 8000m above 300
snow-capped peaks, land of colourful Sherpa from the Helicopter
Sightseeing Flights!
The Everest Base Camp Helicopter Sightseeing Tour is one of our
favourite tours and we’d be delighted to help you explore this
impressive region in Nepal.

Would you like to see Mt. Everest including above 8000m more than 300
snow-capped peaks, marvellous Sherpa villages, diverse picturesque
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landscapes from 'bird's eye view’? We’d be delighted to help you explore
this incredible region in Nepal.
Your 3h 5min Everest Base Camp helicopter Sightseeing tour commence
from KTM City airport TIA location of the heliport, ride to Base Camp of
mount Everest through KTM city, Lukla, Bhote Koshi River, Namche Bazaar,
Tengboche, Dingboche, Goraksheep, Kala Pattar. After receive well photo,
we back to Shyangboche and receive breakfast at Everest Excellent View
hotel and in the end return to KTM. If you would like to continue tour by
walk or wish to climb peaks, Cho La Pass Gokyo Lakes Trek, Island Peak
Climbing, Mera Peak Climbing are options stand for you.

Highlights


Admire Everest Base Camp, Kala Pathar, picturesque villages, diversity
landscapes, colourful Sherpa villages, prayer flags, contemplate the
history of its exploration and some of the highest mountains in the world



we-inspiring views of the planet's crown Mt. Everest including more than
300 snow-capped peaks



Overview incredible views of Kathmandu Valley city with a tour narration
from a highly trained pilot and enjoy breath taking views from above
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Includes:

+ All airport transfers. We’ll pick
you up personally

-

Excludes:

International Airfare to and
from your country

+ 3.5hr Everest Base Camp
arrival3hr 30min
Helicopter Sightseeing Tour cost & - Nepal Visa fee for onDuration:
entry visa (US$ 25 or equivalent
Breakfast at Everest View Hotel
for 15 days, US$ 40 for 30 days &
+ Everest National Park Entry US$ 100 for 90 days. You also
Permit & Pasang Lhamo Gaupalika require 2 passport sized photos)
Trek
Duration:
Entry Permit
Standard schedule – 3hr 30min. Can be
or extended
- shortened
Travel & Health
Insurance
+ 5-10min break at Kalapather [needs to cover Emergency
View Point for Pictures, videos Helicopter Rescue at altitude]
Medical kits and Oxygen Cylinder
- Any alcoholic beverages, cold
drinks and boiled mineral water
+
Government
Tax,
Fuel as well as snacks, deserts etc.
Surcharges, Duffel bag and trekking during the trek
map (Duffel to be returned after trip
completion)
- Any other costs not specifically
included. Please feel free to ask if
+ Trip achievement certificate &
in doubt.
Necessary
paper
works,
all
government and local taxes
+ Complimentary welcome or
farewell dinner in Kathmandu with
host family

Additional Options:

+ Optional Extended Route [continue to following destinations]
If you prefer to extend the trip and would like to trek and climb peaks
Gokyo Lakes, Island Peak, Mera Peak etc. rather than return to return
to KTM by helicopter, this can also be arranged.

Why Book With IHSA?
Provide Best Valued Services
Local & amp; Authentic Himalayan People
Zero Compromise on quality and service delivery
The team of Cultural &amp; Sherpa People
Well experienced and professional support staff
Support and implement eco-friendly trip packages
Prepare customized trips
Better satisfaction to the individual in small groups
Best verified clients reviews and Free Cancellation
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Trip Booking Policy
when booking a trip with us, we kindly request you to provide;
a valid passport copy
a recent passport sized photo
your contact details
complete documents of travel and health insurance(can attach 14 days before the arrival)
Your Arrival Details and Departure flight Details(can attach 14 days before the arrival)
An advance payment of 30% of total trip cost must be deposited at the
time of booking the trip to uphold the reservation and cover any initial
expenses.
The due amount of the trip must be cleared 14 days before the arrival.

Payment Procedures
Have a pay us

Have a pay us though any of one of these Three cards

https://www.himalayansherpaadventure.com/make-payment.html

What you received after advance deposited
 Trip Confirmation Letter
 Invoice

Free Cancellation Policy



Free cancellation up to 60 days prior departure, after the deposited
advance payment becomes non-refundable. But it is transferable to
your friends or family with obligation of the same date of the trip.



Make sure that you have the right travel insurance to cover your trip
cancellation expense.
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Such as sudden strikes, changes of permit policy or tightening of
restriction to foreign tourists all fall under the non-refundable policy and
are therefore not valid causes for any refund.



The company will not issue any refund if clients leave a trip after the
commencement for any reason, either voluntarily or involuntarily. Meals,
accommodation or services not used are not refunded.

Verified Reviews

Everest Base Camp Sightseeing tour by Helicopter
Easy review... Perfect! Amazing experience! Tsering and his team did the
best of this trip. Service was perfect and I felt the whole time being with
the best people to support a tour like this. So I totally recommend Tsering
services for any helicopter Tour experiences at Himalayas... Excellence in
service provided!

Angel Sarrion
Milton Keynes, United Kingdom
For the more reviews, have a kindly go with the this link:
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Attraction_Review-g293890-d10022019-Reviews
Incredible_Himalayan_Sherpa_Adventure_Pvt_Ltd
Kathmandu_Kathmandu_Valley_Bagmati.html

Nepal Visas

For Nepal entry visa have a kindly visit this stated site:
https://online.nepalimmigration.gov.np/

Have a Nice Tour ….
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